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About the Program 
The first half of the program explores food — ingredient selection, meal preparation (including 
recipes!) and the pleasure of dining — in familiar and obscure songs by American composers. The 
feast culminates with Richard Pearson Thomas’s cantata Clean Plates Don’t Lie in celebration of 
sustainable food. 

 
 

Clean Plates Don’t Lie - notes from the Composer 
When Tobé Malawista, Artistic Director of the Mirror Visions Ensemble, asked me to compose 
something about “sustainable food”, I was initially at a loss. We toyed with the idea of having 
happy, organic lettuce and lambs sing; or with the idea of different food groups singing and 
coming together in a grand Food Fugue at the end, but nothing quite gelled for me. It wasn’t until 
Tobé sent me copies of menus from Blue Hill at Stone Barns that the idea for Clean Plates Don’t 
Lie began to click. The menus themselves are simple and elegant, listing the fresh ingredients 
from which the day’s meal will be prepared, divided into groups such as Greenhouse, Field, 
Foraged, etc. The names of the plants and animals are poetry in and of themselves, and Chef Dan 
Barber transforms them into culinary poetry. So I fashioned a cantata, interspersing sections of the 
menu as arias and choruses with short recitatives on the subject of sustainable food. I managed to 
get the fugue in there too. 

— Richard Pearson Thomas, 2010 
 
 
Come To The Supermarket In Old Peking 
Cole Porter  
 
If you want a fancy fan, 
Or a turkey born in Turkeystan, 
Or a coffee awfully African, 
Or a teapot early Ming, 
Come to the supermarket in old Peking. 
 
If you want to buy a kite, 
Or a pup to keep you up at night, 
Or a dwarf who used to know Snow White, 
Or a frog who loves to sing, 
Come to the supermarket in old Peking. 
 
Sunflower cakes, moonbeam cakes, 
Gizzard cakes, lizard cakes, 
Pickled eels, pickled snakes, 
Fit for any king. 
If you want a bust of jade, 

Or an egg that’s more or less decayed, 
Or in case you care to meet a maid  
For a nice but naughty fling, 
 
Come to the supermarket, 
If you come on a pony, you can park it, 
So come to the supermarket and see  
Peking. 
If you want a gong to beat, 
Or a rickshaw with a sassy seat, 
Or a painting slightly indiscreet 
That is simply riveting, 
Come to the supermarket in old Peking. 
If you want some calico, 
Or a gentle water buffalo, 
Or a glow-worm guaranteed to glow, 
Or a cloak inclined to cling, 
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Come to the supermarket in old Peking. 
 
Bird’s-nest soup, seaweed soup, 
Noodle soup, poodle soup, 
Talking crows with the croup, 
Almost anything. 
If you want to buy a saw, 
Or a fish deelicious [sic] when it’s raw, 

Or a pill to kill your mother-in-law, 
Or a bee without a sting, 
 
Come to the supermarket, 
If you come on a camel, you can park it, 
So come to the supermarket and see  
Peking. 

 
 

The Heavenly Banquet   
Attributed to St. Brigid, translated by Seán Ó Faoláin 

 
I would like to have the men of Heaven in my own house; 
With vats of good cheer laid out for them. 
I would like to have the three Marys, their fame is so great. 
I would like people from every corner of Heaven. 
I would like them to be cheerful in their drinking. 
I would like to have Jesus sitting here among them 
I would like a great lake of beer for the King of Kings. 
I would like to be watching Heaven’s family 
Drinking it through all eternity. 

 
 

Man Eating 
Jane Kenyon  

 
The man at the table across from mine 
is eating yogurt. His eyes, following 
the progress of the spoon, cross briefly 
each time it nears his face. Time, 

 
and the world with all its principalities 
might come to an end as prophesied 
by the apostle John, but what about 
this man, so completely present 
to the little carton with its cool, 
sweet food, which has caused no animal 
to suffer, and which he is eating 
with a pearl-white plastic spoon. 
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Carrot Jingle 
Joan Van Poznak 
 
You can dice them, you can slice them, 
You can cube them, you can rice them, 
You can cut them in a wedge. 
You can store them in your cellar, 
You can nosh them a cappella 
Yes, the carrot's a most versatile veg. 
You'd keep thinner and appealing 
With night vision so revealing 
That you'll see your lovers glowing in the dark. 
Or if you prefer a matinee 
Then serve your carrots gratiné. 
You’ll be the hottest 
thing since Joan of Arc. 
 
 
Bread 
Stephen Schwartz  
 
Ah there's that wonderful smell! 
Ah there's that heavenly aroma! 
Ah that delicious! 
Ah that inviting! 
Ah that familiar! 
 
Fresh warm bread! 
What is there like fresh warm bread? 
With a bit of butter spread! 
Sheer ambrosia! 
What is as luscious as a brioche is? 
When you're fed everyday on fresh warm bread, 
It's frightening how quick you get addicted. 
Fresh warm bread!
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Look there. Where? There! 
Oh, my God! It's absolutely... 
Yes, I think it's... What else could it be? 
So brown! No, tan! No, beige! 
It's absolutely... Golden! I agree. 
And what a fragrance! Smell it. Sniff it! 
It's an orgy for the nostrils. 
And that crust is really pure temptation. 
Perfect shape! Perfect size. 
Thrills the nose! Fills the eyes! 
Stomach juicing! Drool inducing! 
Flawless! Wondrous! Absolutely, positively... 
 
Ooh this... Mmm this... 
Oh, my God! It's absolutely... 
No, it's better! Let me have a bite. 
So crisp! No, smooth! No, light! 
It's absolutely... Golden! You're so right! 
And what a texture! Chew it! Taste it! 
This bagette's [sic] a work of art! A treasure! 
Melting in your... Running down your... 
Creamy sweet! Steamy hot! 
It's a sin! No, it's not. 
Gulp it! Munch it! Chomp it! Crunch it! 
Luscious! Scrumptious! Absolutely, positively... 
 
Fresh warm bread! 
You can keep your leg of lamb. 
Who would ever hog a ham? 
Not when there is something we want like something croissant-like. 
Bring us bread! 
Maybe with a drop of jam... 
There's no other food brightens your mood like 
Fresh warm bread 
 
 
Tango du Dessert 
from the Berthillon Sorbet List 
 
Abricots                Apricot 
Ananas              Pineapple 
Cocktail Exotique      Exotic cocktail 
Cacao extrabitter        Extra dark chocolate 
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Cacao au whisky       Whiskey chocolate 
Cassis                 Black currant 
Citron vert           Lime 
Cerise                  Cherry 
Figue                Fig 
Fraise                        Strawberry 
Fraise des Bois        Wild strawberries 
Fruit de la passion     Passion fruit 
Framboise                Raspberry 
Mûre sauvage           Blackberry             
Mûre de framboisier    Black raspberry 
Groseilles                    Gooseberry 
Kumquat                 Cumquat 
Litchees                 Lychee 
Mangue               Mango 
Pêche                 Peach 
Mirabelle                 Mirabelle plum 
Menthe                      Mint 
Mandarine                 Mandarin 
Orange sanguine      Blood orange 
Pamplemousse rose    Pink grapefruit 
Pomme verte         Green apple 
Poire                       Pear 
Quetsche                   Plum 
Reine-claude       Greengage plum 
Rhubarbe                    Rhubarb 
Thym                           Thyme 
Citron                        Lemon 
 

 
La Bonne Cuisine  
From La bonne cuisine: manuel économique et pratique – Ville et Campagne  
(Good Food: an economic and practical guide – City and Country)  Émile Dumont, 1889 
Translated by Ron Mendelsohn 

 
I. Plum Pudding 
Deux cents cinquante grammes de raisins de Malaga, deux cents cinquante gramm’ de raisins de 
Corinthe; (Raisins de Corinthe;) Deux cents cinquante gramm’ de graisse de rognon de bœuf, et 
cent vingt cinq gramm’de mie de pain émietée:  (de pain émietée!) Soixante gramm’ de sucr’en 
poudre ou de cassonade; un verr’de lait; un demi verr’de rhum ou d’eau-de-vie; trois œufs; un 
citron!  Muscade, gingembre, cannell’en poudre, mélangés  (en tout la moitié d’une cuillère à 
café;) sel fin la moitié d’une cuillère à café. 
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250 grams of Malaga grapes, 250 grams of Corinth grapes; (Corinth grapes); 250 grams of beef 
kidney fat, and 125 grams of bread crumbs: (of bread crumbs!). 60 grams of powdered or brown 
sugar; a glass of milk; a half glass of rum or brandy; 3 eggs; a lemon! powdered nutmeg, ginger, 
cinnamon, mixed (all together about half a teaspoon); half a teaspoon of finely ground salt.  

 
II. Queues de Bœuf (Ox-Tails) 
La queue de bœuf n’est pas un mets à dédaigner. D’abord avec assez de queues de bœuf on 
peut fair’un pot-au-feu passable. Les queues qui ont servi à faire le pot-au-feu peuvn’t être 
mangées, panées, et grillées, et servies avec une sauce piquante ou tomate. La queue de bœuf 
n’est pas un mets à dédaigner. 

 
Ox-tails is not a dish to be scorned. First of all, with enough ox-tails you can make a tolerable 
stew. The tails that were used to make the stew can be eaten, breaded, and broiled, and served 
with hot or tomato sauce. Ox-tails is not a dish to be scorned.  

 
III. Tavouk Gueunksis 
Tavouk Gueunksis, poitrine de poule; Fait’bouillir une poul’, dont vous prendrez les blancs; vous 
les pilerez de façon à ce qu’ils se mett’ en charpie.  Puis mêles-lez, mêles-lez avec une bouillie, 
comme celle ci-dessus, comme celle ci-dessus du Mahalebi. Tavouk Gueunksis, poitrine de 
poule. 

 
Tavouk Gueunksis, breast of hen; put a hen to boil, and take the white meat and chop it into 
shreds. Mix it with a broth, like the one for Mahallebi. Tavouk Gueunksis, breast of hen. 

 
IV. Civet à Toute Vitesse (Rabbit at Top Speed) 
Lors-qu’on sera très pressé, voici un’ manière de confectionner un civet de lièvre que je 
recommande!  
Dépecez le lièvre comme pour le civet ordinaire:  Mettez-le dans une casserole ou un chaudron 
avec son sang et son foie écrasé!  Un’ demi-livre de poitrine de porc (coupée en morceaux); une 
vingtaine de petits oignons (un peu de sel et poivr’); un litre et demi de vin rouge. Fait’ bouillir à 
tout’ vitesse, fait’ bouillir à tout’ vitesse. Au bout de quinze minutes environ, lorsque la sauce est 
réduite de moitié, approchez un papier enflammé, de manière à mettre le feu au ragoût. Lors-
qu’il sera étaint, liez la sauce avec un’ demi-livre de beurre manié de farine... Servez.  

 
Should you be in a hurry, here’s a method for preparing a rabbit stew that I recommend! Cut up 
the rabbit (hare) as for an ordinary stew: put it on a pot with its blood and liver mashed. A half-
pound of breast of pork, chopped; twenty or so small onions (a dash of salt and pepper); a liter 
and a half of red wine. Bring this quickly to a boil. After about fifteen minutes, when the sauce is 
reduced to half of what it was, apply a fire, to set the stew aflame. When the fire goes out, add to 
the sauce half a pound of butter, worked with flour . . . and serve. 
 
 
Les gourmandises  
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Lettre au fils de Coulanges, cousin de Mme de Sévigné, 9 septembre 1694 
(Letter from Mme de Sévigné to her cousin, the son of Coulanges, September 9, 1694) 
 
Mais puisque nous y sommes, parlons un peu de la cruelle et continuelle chère que l’on y fait, 
surtout en ce temps-ci ; ce ne sont pourtant que les mêmes choses qu’on mange partout : des 
perdreaux, cela est commum ; mais il n’est pas commun qu’ils soient tous comme lorsqu’à Paris 
chacun les approche de son nez en faisant une certaine mine, et criant : “ Ah, quel fumet ! sentez 
un peu ” ; nous supprimons tous ces étonnements ; ces perdreaux sont tous nourris de thym, de 
marjolaine, et de tous ce qui fait le parfum de nos sachets ; il n’y a point à choisir ; j’en dis autant 
de nos cailles grasses, dont il faut que la cuisse se sépare du corps à la première semonce (elle 
n’y manque jamais), et des tourterelles, toutes parfaites aussi. Pour les melons, les figues et les 
muscats, c’est une chose étrange : si nous voulions, par quelque bizarre fantaisie, trouver un 
mauvais melon, nous serions obligés de le faire venir de Paris, il ne s’en trouve point ici; les 
figues blanches et sucrées, les muscats comme des grains d’ambre que l’on peut croquer, et qui 
vous feraient fort bien tourner la tête si vous en mangiez sans mesure, parce que c’est comme si 
l’on buvait à petits traits du plus exquis vin de Saint-Laurent ; mon cher cousin, quelle vie ! 

 
But since we are here, let’s talk a little about the cruel and constant feasting that goes on here, 
especially at this time of year – not that we don’t eat the same things that are eaten everywhere: 
partridges, for instance, are common enough, but less common is that they should all be like 
those which in Paris, when their scent approaches one’s nose making it twitch with pleasure, 
provoke cries of “Oh, what an aroma! Just smell that!” We suppress all these raptures. These 
partridges are all redolent of thyme, marjoram, and of everything that makes the scent of our 
sachets – you have no choice in the matter! And I would say the same of our fat quails, whose 
thighs should come off at the first invitation (and they never refuse), and of the turtledoves, all just 
as perfect. As for melons, figs, muscat grapes, it’s a strange thing: if you wanted, by some strange 
whim, to find a bad melon, you would be obliged to have it sent from Paris; you can’t find one 
here. Sweet white figs, muscat grapes like seeds of amber that you can bite into, and which would 
go to your head if you were to eat them without some restraint, since it’s like taking little sips of 
the most exquisite St. Laurent wine. Oh, cousin – what a life! 

 
 
Daliah’s Soup 

 Daliah, a New York City schoolchild 
 

Daliah’s soup for Stella! 
Three blueberries 
Four chocolate 
Eight eggs 
Two macaroni 
One, two, three, four, five, six,  
 seven chickens 
One summer leaf 
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Seven peas 
Put it in a pot. 
Add five gallons rainbow water. 

 
 
Tuna Supreme  
From Betty Crocker’s Picture Cookbook (1950) 

 
“A perfectly grand dish for women’s luncheons!” according to a  
former member of our Staff, Ruby Nelson  (Mrs. Charles W.  
Turner of Delmar, New York),who first made it in our test kitchen. 
 
Arrange in alternate layers in buttered 1½–qt. casserole (7 ½”) … 
   2 cups tuna (2  7-oz. cans), in large pieces 
   2 cups crushed cheese crackers 
   3 cups Medium White Sauce 
   ¾ cup sliced ripe olives 
 
Finish with a sprinkling of the crushed cheese crackers. Bake.  
Serve hot. 
 
TEMPERATURE: 350º (mod. oven). 
TIME: Bake 35 min. 
AMOUNT: 6 servings. 
 

 
Clean Plates Don’t Lie: A Cantata in Celebration of Sustainable Food 
 
1. Invocation: Know Thy Farmer 
(Wendell Berry, The Gift of Good Land; Blue Hill Restaurant Trademark) 
 
Might it not be that eating and farming are inseparable concepts that belong together on the 
farm. Therefore: Know thy farmer! 
 
2. Chorus: Greenhouse 
(Blue Hill Menu: March 20, 2009) 
 
ruby streaks • focea lettuce • dutch corn salad • oscarde lettuce •  
pea shoots • emperor mustard greens • inverno spinach • ruby chard • green swiss chard • 
sunflower sprouts • mokum carrots • bay leaves • rosemary • osaka purple • bloomsdale spinach 
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• arugula • red russian kale • sulu • firecracker • claytonia • pearl onions • galisse • breakfast 
radish • hakurei turnip • mâche • minutina • italian parsley • mizuna • tango • 
 
3. Recitative: What does a lamb want to eat? 
(Dan Barber: Plenty Magazine, February 2008) 
 
4. Aria: Field (soprano) 
(Blue Hill Menu: July 27, 2008) 
 
cherokee lettuce • black currants • sweet chocolate peppers • prosperosa eggplant • squash 
blossoms • bay leaves • arcuri garlic • round picante squash • cauliflower • lemongrass • tuscan 
black kale • pineapple sage • orion fennel • gold bar squash • bronze fennel • brandy cherokee 
purple tomatoes • oxheart tomatoes • broccoli rose tomatoes • bush basil • celtuse • johnny 
jumpups • sweet cicely • piricicaba • isar beans • dancer eggplant • tigerella tomatoes • purple 
basil • spring onions • arugula flowers • white eggplant • aparo tomatoes • sungolds • black 
raspberries • bianco di maggio onions • chamomile • lemon verbena • white currants • anise 
hyssop • 
 
5. Recitative: An Egg 
(Dan Barber: Plenty Magazine: Issue 21) 
 
A rose is a rose is a rose …  but an egg is certainly not an egg. With a pastured bird, you get  
an egg squared — more egg for your egg. 
 
6. Passacaglia and Chorale: Pasture 
(Blue Hill Menu: January 30, 2009) 
 
blue hill farm milk • eggs from our hens • dorsett lamb • honey • african goose • berkshire pig •  
blue hill farm veal 
 
7. Recitative: An Ecology of Eating 
(Dan Barber: NY Times Op-Ed Published November 23, 2004) 
 
There is an ecology of eating. Like any good ecosystem, our diet should be diverse, dynamic  
and interrelated. 

 
8. Aria: Foraged (tenor) 
(Blue Hill Menu: March 20, 2009) 
 
lamb’s quarter • wine cap mushrooms • oyster mushrooms • ramps • 
fiddlehead ferns • morel mushrooms • stinging nettles • 
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9. Recitative: Sustainable food: safe, healthy, nutritious. 
 
10. Aria: Ocean (baritone) 
(Blue Hill Menu: May 31, 2008) 
 
kampachi • softshell crabs • ruby shrimp • dorado • long island fluke • cobia • peeky toe crab •  
scallops • 
 
11. Chorus: Taste 
(Dan Barber: NY Times Op-Ed Published November 23, 2004) 
 
Try to remember what you know intuitively: that we can't be healthy unless our farms are healthy; 
that the end of the food chain is connected to the beginning of the food chain; that we can't lose 
touch with the culture in agriculture. We don't live off the food we eat - we live off the energy in the 
food we eat. Shop at farmers markets. Organically grown fruits and vegetables taste better - their 
flavors practically burst from the ground and demand to be expressed. The discussion should begin 
and end with taste. 
 
12. Chorus: Hudson Valley 
(Blue Hill Menu: November 1, 2008; Frances Trollope, Domestic Manners of Americans, 1832)  
 
shiitake mushrooms • pheasant • white sweet potato • chiogga beets • romanesco • salsify • 
beefsteak tomatoes • romano beans • titan parsley • punterella • lady apple • banana squash • 
cranberry beans • celery • emmer wheat • hen of the woods mushrooms • 
 
Nothing could be more beautiful than the Hudson river, the contrast, the ceaseless variety of 
beauty from side to side; the liquid smoothness of the broad mirror which reflects the scene, the 
clear bright air through which you look at it. All this can only be seen and believed on the Hudson 
which can be surpassed in beauty by none outside of Paradise. 
  
crowder beans • quince • matsutake mushrooms • purple kohlrabi • russian banana potatoes • 
fennel flowers • butternut squash • bavarian spelt • bartlett pear • lolla rossa • dorsett lamb • 
kobocha squash • broccoli • keuka gold potatoes • seckel pear • honey crisp apples • cheddar 
and purple cauliflower • brussels sprouts • cucumber • sunchokes • capon • delicata squash • 
mutsu apples •  
 
13. Fugue and Finale: Clean Plates Don’t Lie  
(Dan Barber: Food and Wine Magazine, July 2003) 

 


